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ABSTRACT

A field experiment was performed in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, with four instrumented towers placed over

grass at increasing distances (4, 30, 50, 124, and 300m) from a built-up area. Stations were aligned in such

a way to simulate the impact of small-scale encroachment on temperature observations. As expected, tem-

perature observations were warmest for the site closest to the built environment with an average temperature

difference of 0.318 and 0.248C for aspirated and unaspirated sensors, respectively. Mean aspirated tempera-

ture differences were greater during the evening (0.478C) than during the day (0.168C). This was particularly
true for evenings following greater daytime solar insolation (201 MJ day21) with surface winds from the

direction of the built environment where mean differences exceeded 0.808C. The impact of the built envi-

ronment on air temperature diminishedwith distancewith a warm bias only detectable out to tower B0 located
50m away. The experimental findings were comparable to a known case of urban encroachment at

a U.S. Climate Reference Network station in Kingston, Rhode Island. The experimental and operational

results both lead to reductions in the diurnal temperature range of ;0.398C for fan-aspirated sensors. In-

terestingly, the unaspirated sensor had a larger reduction in diurnal temperature range (DTR) of 0.488C.
These results suggest that small-scale urban encroachment within 50m of a station can have important im-

pacts on daily temperature extrema (maximum and minimum) with the magnitude of these differences

dependent upon prevailing environmental conditions and sensing technology.

1. Introduction

It is well understood that land cover influences near-

surface air temperature observations through the par-

titioning of the surface energy budget (Mahmood et al.

2014; Oke 1982). In built environments, artificial sur-

faces such as asphalt, buildings, and roofs alter energy

fluxes in two ways. The first is a reduction of evapo-

transpiring surfaces (i.e., grasses and trees) that ele-

vates sensible heating (Arnfield 2003; Oke 1982; Shem

and Shepherd 2009; Grossman-Clarke et al. 2010) and

local air temperatures compared to rural environments.

Second, urban surfaces have a greater capacity to store

solar energy during the day than the land cover (grasses,

trees, bare soil, etc.) of rural environments (Mahmood

et al. 2014), which leads to differential cooling rates at

night (Oke 1982). The later factor (differential rates of

cooling) is thought to be the primary driver of the urban

heat island (UHI) effect (Oke 1982). As a result, the

UHI has been found to primarily impact minimum

temperatures and dampen the diurnal temperature

range (DTR), in addition to influencing turbulent mix-

ing, convection, and precipitation over and down-

wind of urban areas (Mahmood et al. 2014). The UHI
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temperature signal has also been found to extend be-

yond the urban area in light wind conditions (Oke 1982).

Studies have found that the magnitude of the UHI

signal can vary by the size of the urban area as well as

environmental conditions. In this study, we were pri-

marily interested in relatively small-scale (microscale)

changes such as the construction of nearby roadways,

parking lots, and single story buildings (which we refer

to as encroachment hereafter) and their impact on sta-

tion observations. Given our focus on smaller-scale en-

croachment, its effects on weather and climate networks

can be difficult to detect and quantify. However, the

identification of encroached stations is important to the

climate monitoring community because long term in situ

data from temporally stable locations (i.e., little to no

surrounding land-cover change) with few data gaps and/

or station moves are preferred in regional and national

climate assessments. Many studies focused on the im-

pact of urbanization on long term temperature records

(e.g., Gallo et al. 1999; Peterson 2003; Parker 2006) have

shown that carefully selected networks produce accu-

rate regional measurements of air temperature change

over time. However, the availability of in situ stations

meeting these requirements has decreased over time

as rural and suburban areas continue to be developed

(Streutker 2003).

The importance of encroachment and other factors is

evidenced by the substantial efforts that have been

made to address the temporal stability issue for climate

monitoring, including improved quality control of air

temperature records, homogenization of those records,

and the development of high-quality reference net-

works such as the U.S. Climate Reference Network

(USCRN). The pairwise homogenization algorithm

and advanced quality control systems (Menne and

Williams 2009; Menne et al. 2009, 2010; Williams et al.

2012) were developed in part to detect and account for

UHI effects related to encroachment, station moves or

the U.S. Cooperative Observer Program (COOP) net-

work’s modernization, which often resulted in slight

relocations of a station toward buildings (Quayle et al.

1991). These efforts have largely succeeded at elimi-

nating most of the urbanization signal from the U.S.

Historical Climatology Network (USHCN) tempera-

ture dataset (Hausfather et al. 2013). While detection of

urban signals for climate analysis is necessary, the effects

of urbanization and encroachment on air temperature

measurements are real and can have important bi-

ological and physiological effects on crop development

(Battisti and Naylor 2009; Lobell 2007), ecosystem net

carbon dioxide exchange (Yi et al. 2010), human health

responses to heat (Bunker et al. 2016), and vector-borne

diseases (Paaijmans et al. 2010).

The USCRN was designed to create a bias-free cli-

mate record for the United States, in addition to serving

as a reference to quantify the impacts of station biases,

including urbanization (Diamond et al. 2013; Leeper

et al. 2015). To achieve this goal, the USCRN used cri-

teria in the selection process that inversely awarded

points to a location based upon its proximity to local bias

sources (urban, water bodies, tree canopy, and other

obstacles; Leroy 1998; NOAA 2002;WMO2014). These

points were then used to classify candidate sites and

assess their sensitivity to local influences and represen-

tativeness of the surrounding area. For temperature,

preference was given to sites located farther than 100m

from artificial heating sources or water bodies. The

USCRN site selection process balanced the represen-

tativeness score with the anticipated temporal stabil-

ity of the site (likelihood of future changes that may

impact a site) and its accessibility in the selection pro-

cess. After installation, each site was visited annually for

maintenance and calibration and to photographically

document changes in the vicinity of the station.

During one of these annual visits, site technicians

noted encroachment at the Kingston, Rhode Island,

Plains Road Site station. From discussions with the site

host, there were plans to expand a parking lot, reroute a

road, and move a heated greenhouse all within 100m of

the station. Rather than remove this station prior to

construction, it was decided to leave the station in place

and record the nature of the air temperature changes

caused by the encroachment. This decision was feasible

because of the existence of a second Kingston USCRN

station (Peckham Farm Site) only 1.4 km to the south

that assured continuity of the climate record at this

location, and provided an unbiased observation set for

comparisons.

While urban encroachment is thought to impact

temperature measurements, there are few studies of

small-scale encroachment on station observations

that account for its impact by location (distance to

human-built structures) and choice of sensing tech-

nology. The latter point is rather interesting given the

technological advancements in observing instrumen-

tation, including fan-aspirated shielding and improve-

ments in sensor accuracy and response times (e.g.,

platinum resistance thermometers) that may affect

measurement sensitivity to encroachment. Improved

estimates of encroachment impact on station measure-

ments from this field experiment can aid in identifying

an encroachment signal at existing in situ stations. Given

the influence of the UHI signal to biological and physi-

ological responses and its negative impact on climate

studies, an urbanization indicator for in situ datasets can

be useful in a variety of applications.
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The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects

of small-scale urban encroachment by quantifying the

impacts of a human-built environment (built struc-

tures with paved parking areas) on air temperature

measurements. Observation stations were placed at

five distances (4, 30, 50, 124, and 309m away) from a

built environment to replicate different degrees of

exposure to encroachment on station measurements.

Subhourly temperatures at each site were monitored

using both naturally andmechanically aspirated shields

to evaluate aspiration effects on temperature responses

to the built environment. In addition to temperature,

these stations were equipped to monitor solar radia-

tion, wind speed, and wind direction to determine

how the urban signal varied with atmospheric con-

ditions. These results were then compared to the

USCRN station that underwent urban encroachment.

This analysis can be used to help quantify the effects

of urban encroachment on air temperature mea-

sured under differing aspiration and environmental

conditions.

2. Field experiment

To explore the impact of urban encroachment on air

temperature, four instrumented towers were deployed

at varying distances from a cluster of buildings and

paved surfaces (Fig. 1a) for an 18-month period between

1 November 2012 and 24 April 2014. The towers (A, B,

C, and D) were placed downwind (from southwest to

northeast) of the small urbanized area at distances of 4,

30, 124, and 309m, respectively. Tower B was moved

to a new location (tower B0) 50m from the urban area

halfway through the study period on 30 July 2013. This

is a more complex situation than previous studies that

have looked at the impacts of a single road on sur-

rounding conditions (Kumamoto et al. 2013).

All towers were instrumented with three Thermo-

metrics 1000 V platinum resistance thermometers

(PRTs) placed within a Met One Instruments (Model

076B) fan-aspirated radiation shield (Fig. 1b). The

PRTs were logged on Campbell Scientific CR3000

loggers using a 4-wire bridge and current excitation.

Towers were additionally instrumented with 1.5-m

wind speed and direction, global solar radiation, and

incoming and outgoing longwave radiation sensors.

A single PRT was placed within a naturally aspirated

multiple plate radiation shield (Fig. 1b) at towers A,

C, and D. The multiple plate radiation or ‘‘beehive’’

shield was the same as used by the National Weather

Service (NWS) for COOP sites withmaximum–minimum

temperature sensors (MMTS).

It is well known that temperature observations from

unaspirated sensors tend to have greater radiation bia-

ses that result in cooler evenings and warmer daytime

observations when compared to aspirated sensors in

similar settings (Leeper et al. 2015). The use of both fan

and naturally aspirated shielding types (referred to as

‘‘aspirated’’ and ‘‘unaspirated,’’ respectively) allowed

the impact of urban encroachment on air temperature

measurements to be explored by the separate types of

shield aspiration found in national networks across the

United States. Prior to the beginning of the field ex-

periment, the instrumented towers were collocated near

location D as depicted in Fig. 1a. During this period, the

instruments for all stations were subject to a field in-

tercomparison study. Temperatures were related sepa-

rately to tower D’s aspirated and unaspirated sensors

using a linear regression to account for any subtle offsets

that can arise from the instrument configuration in the

FIG. 1. (a) Placement of tower A through tower D at increasing distance from urban area; (b) a photo of tower D instrumentation showing

the aspirated Met One shield that has three PRTs and the unaspirated multiple plate shield with a single PRT.
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field. Prior to this, the PRTs were calibrated in an oil-

filled calibration bath (Hart Scientific Model 7380)

against National Institute of Standards and Technol-

ogy (NIST)-traceable standards. The total uncertainty

of the bath calibration was 0.038C, and the uncertainty

in the field intercomparison was 0.078 and 0.088C for

aspirated and unaspirated sensors, respectively.

3. Methodology

a. Tower comparisons

Air temperature biases were analyzed by comparing

temperature observations at all towers to tower D.

In these comparisons, only temperature observations

made using the same sensing and shielding technolo-

gies were compared among the towers with tower D

serving as a control. Air temperature measurements

were averaged over a moving 5-min window applied to

the 16-s-resolution data. The 5-min moving average

provided some measurement stability over the raw 16-s

data by mitigating the impact of high-frequency, tur-

bulent-scale changes in air temperature between aspi-

rated and unaspirated sensors.

The experimental analysis was performed in two

parts. An initial comparison focused on the magnitude

of the air temperature differences between tower A

and tower D for both aspirated and unaspirated ob-

servations under a variety of atmospheric conditions.

The effects of wind speed and direction (measured at

tower A), incoming solar radiation (measured at

tower D), and seasonal air temperature biases were

evaluated to determine environmental conditions that

enhanced or diminished the urban signal. Second,

temperature differences with tower D were compared

across all towers (A–C) to evaluate the relationship

between the urban signal and distance.

A series of quality control checks were applied to

the 16-s tower observations. The first check applied

was to ensure battery voltages were not below 11.2V,

which was associated with unreliable measurements

from some of the sensors. All observations at a tower

when battery voltages dipped below 11.2V were set to

missing. Second, a pairwise comparison similar to the

quality control (QC) method applied to USCRN sta-

tion observations (Leeper et al. 2015) was performed

with the three aspirated PRTs collocated in the Met

One shield. This pairwise method compared each of

the three sensors to the others: PRT1–PRT2, PRT1–

PRT3, and PRT2–PRT3. A PRT differing from the

other PRTs by 1.08C or more was set to missing. The

PRTs within the Met One shield that passed the QC

checks were then averaged to produce a single 16 s

fan-aspirated temperature observation. Following

this QC check, the remaining PRTs within the fan-

aspirated PRT at all towers averaged to 0.088C. Once

these automated QC checks were completed, a manual

quality check was applied, which consisted of comparing

aspirated and unaspirated temperature measurements

at a tower by plotting and inspecting the time series.

This analysis identified a period between 6 June and

8 August 2013 where unaspirated PRT measurements

from tower C failed this check and were set to missing.

Finally, temperature measurements from all towers

(separately for aspirated and nonaspirated tempera-

ture instruments) were set to missing if any observa-

tion from another tower was missing or failed these

QC checks. This last step ensured that aggregated (i.e.,

mean difference) comparisons between the towers

were performed over the same time period and at-

mospheric condition.

b. USCRN station encroachment

The encroachedUSCRN station at Kingston (Plains

Road Site), was one of a paired set of USCRN stations

that provided a duplicate or reference station (within

1.4 km) in this study from which to compare temper-

ature observations and detect changes caused by en-

croachment. While monthly average maximum and

minimum air temperatures were used for comparison

when all daily data in the month were available, for

months with missing days, only the days that both

stations had in common were included in the monthly

averages to mitigate biases in the comparison due to

missing data. For each month of the year, the average

difference between the stations for the period 2006–12

was calculated to create a reference seasonal cycle

of station differences. These reference station differ-

ences were then subtracted from the individual monthly

differences to create difference anomalies. Temperature

anomalies were then evaluated before (January 2006–

December 2012) and after (June 2013–May 2018) en-

croachment. Any seasonal bias has been avoided by

insuring that all 12 months are equally represented in

each period.

4. Results

a. Field experiment: Urban bias factors

Observational differences between the closest (towerA)

and farthest (tower D) locations relative to the built

environment allowed us to evaluate and isolate environ-

mental factors that impact the urban signal in this field

experiment. Overall, tower A was warmer than tower D

by 0.318 and 0.238C for aspirated and unaspirated PRTs,
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respectively. The mean differences had sizable standard

deviations of 0.448C for both PRT types, which suggest

that the urban signal was quite variable (Table 1). The

impact of the artificial heat source on temperature

measurements was larger during the evening than day

(Table 1). Mean aspirated PRT differences for day and

night were 0.168 and 0.478C, respectively. For the un-

aspirated PRTs, daytime and nighttime temperature

biases were slightly smaller at 0.058 and 0.408C, respec-
tively. While the aspirated sensor had slightly larger

biases, the gap between daytime and nighttime differ-

ences (nighttime minus daytime biases) were similar

between aspirated (0.318C) and unaspirated (0.358C)
instruments. In addition, an evaluation of daytime

mean absolute differences (MAD) between tower A

and tower D revealed that both aspirated and unas-

pirated sensors had the same mean absolute differ-

ence of 0.198C. This suggests that the small mean

difference for the unaspirated sensors at tower A and

tower D was not the result of similar temperature ob-

servations. In fact, histograms of tower A and tower D

temperature differences showed that the unaspirated

sensors had a near symmetric distribution about zero

compared to a positively skewed (warmer than tower D)

distribution of aspirated temperature differences.

Examining the average air temperature differences

from tower A to tower D for the individual hours of the

diurnal cycle provided additional insight. For aspirated

PRTs, the difference between tower A and tower D

reached a minimum of zero near midday (0.048C) and
then increased in the afternoon, reaching a maximum

of 0.608C shortly after sunset (Fig. 2). Air temperature

differences from tower A to tower D gradually di-

minished overnight and into the morning as the built

surfaces cooled (Fig. 2). This diurnal pattern suggests

that mean daytime biases for both aspirated and un-

aspirated sensors were driven by the few early morning

and late afternoon hours when the urban and grassy

areas experienced differential warming and cooling

rates, respectively. This means that both sensors

experienced a similar diurnal cycle of temperature

differences, but the unaspirated-PRT had a persistent

offset that was 0.18C cooler than the average aspirated

difference. That said, it should be noted here that

midday (1100–1300 LST) differences between tower A

and tower D for both aspirated (;0.05) and un-

aspirated (;20.04) were quite small.

To examine this further, temperature biases were bro-

ken down by environmental conditions (Fig. 3). In gen-

eral, temperature differences between tower A and tower

D were greater during low wind conditions (less than

0.5ms21; Fig. 3a), which often occurred during the

evening. Aspirated temperatures were warmer at towerA

compared to tower D for all three wind categories, but

unaspirated sensors had a near zero mean difference for

wind speeds.1.5ms21. This was interesting given that no

other environmental variable had a near-zero mean un-

aspirated temperature difference between tower A and

tower D (Fig. 3), which is why wind conditions have been

used in the literature to evaluate the urban bias in climate

trends (Parker 2006). Wind from the built environment

had a larger impact on air temperature differences be-

tween tower A and tower D (Fig. 3b). Essentially, when

winds were from the urban area (vectors from southwest

to north; Fig. 1) tower A reported warmer temperatures

than tower D for both aspirated and unaspirated sensors.

Incoming shortwave radiation was also important with

more solar radiation resulting in greater temperature

contrasts between towerA and towerD for both aspirated

and unaspirated sensors (Fig. 3c). These results are in line

with the literature that shows greater solar radiation en-

hanced the contrasts between rural and urban environ-

ments (Parker 2006; Oke 1982).

Differences in air temperature from tower A to tower

D also had a seasonal component. There was a smaller

overall difference during winter days, as one would

expect from reduced solar heating (shorter days and

weaker solar radiation) of the built environment and

lowered evapotranspiration rates over the dormant

grassy field (Fig. 3d). Spring was generally a time of

TABLE 1. TowerAminus towerDmean temperature differences

(8C) observed during the day (sunrise to sunset to the nearest hour)

and night (sunset to sunrise to the nearest hour) by sensor type.

Sensor type All Day Night

Aspirated 0.31 0.16 0.47

Unaspirated 0.23 0.05 0.40

FIG. 2. Hourly averaged temperature differences between tower

A and tower D (A2D) for aspirated PRTs (blue) and unaspirated

PRTs (orange).
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abundant soil moisture in the field (maximizing latent

heat differencing) and when combined with longer days

(greater solar insolation) resulted in the largest average

air temperature difference between tower A and tower

D. The summer and fall seasons were wetter than usual

(more cloudy days) in 2013 and may partially explain

the smaller mean air temperature differences between

tower A and tower D compared to spring.

b. Field experiment: Urban bias by distance

The impact of the built environment on aspirated

air temperature observations diminished with distance

(Fig. 4). Similar to the previous section, tower D was

used as the control to gauge the influence of the built

environment. Mean temperature differences decreased

by 0.058C from tower A (4m) to tower B (30m), with

a sharper decline (0.088C) from tower B to tower B0

(50m) and (0.098C) from tower B0 to tower C (124m)

(Fig. 4 and 5). Aspirated air temperature differences

between tower C and tower D were less than 0.18C
(0.098C), which indicates that the mean urban influence

was curtailed considerably before reaching tower C.

As noted earlier, mean temperature differences with

respect to tower D were generally smaller during the day

and larger at night (Fig. 5). While the relative magnitudes

of mean daytime and nighttime temperature differences

FIG. 3. Tower A mean air temperature differences from tower D by (a) five-minute averaged light (light green;

, 0.5m s21), moderate (0.5–1.5m s21), and strong (dark green; $ 1.5m s21) wind speeds; (b) wind direction in 158
increments starting from the northeast; (c) past 24-h total solar radiation from low , 10MJ day21), moderate

(10–20MJ day21), and high ($ 20MJ day21); and (d) seasonal by aspirated (green) and nonaspirated (orange) PRTs.

FIG. 4. Tower A (4m), tower B (30m), tower B0 (50m), and

tower C (124m) mean air temperature difference computed with

respect to tower D (309m) for aspirated PRTs.
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both decreased with distance from the urban area, the

urban signal during day was already undetectable at

tower B0 (0.078C) located 50m from the urban area. In

contrast, there was an obvious nighttime urban signal at

tower B0 (0.308C), which became undiscernible (0.068C)
at tower C. These results suggest that the daytime urban

signal had a shorter distance of influence than the

nighttime signal. An hourly diurnal analysis of aspirated

temperature differences (Fig. 6) showed how the peak

magnitude of the urban signal just after sunset di-

minished with distance.

Aspirated temperature differences were partitioned

by environmental conditions found to enhance the ur-

ban signal in the first section. For the 2.85 million 16-s

5-min moving average observations taken during the

18-month experiment, a mean urban signal was de-

tectable as far out as tower B0, which was located 50m

from the built environment (Fig. 7). Filtering these to

approximately 1.39 million observations recorded be-

tween sunset and sunrise, the nocturnal mean temper-

ature differences for tower A and tower B, located 4

and 30m away, increased from 0.318 and 0.268 to 0.478
and 0.418C, respectively. The nocturnal difference at

tower B0 increased from 0.188 to 0.308C with tower C

continuing to display little or no urban influence at this

distance. Limiting nocturnal observations to those that

were preceded by very sunny 24-h periods (greater than

equal to 20MJ) further increased the urban signal

(based on 338 104 observations) to 0.678, 0.568, and
0.428C at tower A, tower B, and tower B0, respectively.
These observations were largely limited to warmer

months of the experimental period. Finally, if the ob-

servations were restricted to nocturnal times following

sunny days, and with light winds from the urban area

(from 2258 to 3158 compass direction), the mean urban

influence (based on 88 774 observations) was quite large

even out to tower B0, where it rose to 0.558C. Under

these same conditions tower A and tower B showed

differences of 0.848 and 0.738C, respectively. However,

the nighttime, high solar, urban wind conditions had a

near zero mean temperature difference at tower C with

respect to tower D. This suggests that no discernable

urban signal was detectable from the fan-aspirated PRT

located over 100m away from the urban area (Fig. 7).

c. Impact of encroachment at Kingston 1NW

The impacts of land-use change in the area within

100m of the USCRN station at Kingston 1NW (Plains

Road Site) were quite revealing when compared to

the station at Kingston 1W (Peckham Farm Site). The

FIG. 5. Mean daytime temperature (orange) and nighttime temperature differences (blue) for

aspirated PRTs between each tower and tower D.

FIG. 6. Diurnal cycle of aspirated air temperature differences be-

tween each tower and tower D for the period of the study.
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impact of encroachment was quite small for the daily

maximum air temperature, 0.098C (Fig. 8a), when

compared to changes in the daily minimum air tem-

perature of 0.318C (Fig. 8b). Interestingly, these im-

pacts showed the same type of diurnal differences as

between tower A and tower D in the field experiment

(Table 1). A smaller daytime impact occurred when the

atmosphere was well mixed, with a larger nighttime

bias when the atmosphere was more stable.

5. Discussion and conclusions

The field experiment demonstrated that the impact of

an encroaching artificial heating source on nearby air

temperature measurements was much larger at night

than during the day. The diurnal analyses (Figs. 2 and 6)

indicate that differences were quite small between tower

A and tower D for several hours aroundmidday for both

aspirated and unaspirated sensors. Nocturnal differ-

ences were largest just after sunset and gradually de-

creased with a sharp drop just after sunrise. These

results suggest that the mean daytime bias mainly reflect

the hours just after sunrise and before sunset, whereas

mean nighttime differences represent the entire noc-

turnal period. Therefore, the magnitude of mean day-

and nighttime encroachment biases would be sensitive

to both how day- and nighttime hours are defined, and

the temporal resolution of the data.

In the case of daily observations, maximum and

minimum temperatures would be sensitive to the time

of observation of the 24-h maximum and minimum.

Typically, a daily maximum (several hours after solar

noon) occurs when the urban signal is quite weak, but

the daily minimum (just before sunrise) occurs when

the urban signal is still strong (see Fig. 2). This explains

why mean midnight-to-midnight maximum tempera-

ture biases for aspirated (0.098C) and unaspirated

(20.038C) sensors between tower A and tower D were

somewhat smaller than mean daytime subhourly dif-

ferences of 0.168 and 0.068C, respectively. On the other

hand, the mean midnight-to-midnight minimum tem-

perature differences (0.498 and 0.458C) were similar to

the average subhourly differences over the nocturnal

period (0.478 and 0.408C) for both aspirated and un-

aspirated sensors. The timing of daily maximum and

minimum temperatures in relation to the strength of

the urban signal results in an asymmetric tempera-

ture response to urban encroachment affecting com-

monly used measures such as the diurnal temperature

range (DTR) and daily temperature averages based on

maximum and minimum conditions.

The asymmetric diurnal temperature response to en-

croachment reduced the midnight-to-midnight DTR of

tower A compared to tower D. The reduction in DTR at

tower A was slightly greater for the unaspirated sensor

(20.488C) than for the aspirated sensor (20.398C). The
disparity between the aspirated and unaspirated DTR

change wasmostly attributed to the unaspirated sensor’s

cooler daytime temperature bias (Fig. 2) near midday

(1100–1300 LST) when daily maximums are generally

observed. That said, the changes in DTR between tower

A and tower D were considered notable given they were

of similar magnitude to changes in DTR caused by cloud

cover (Xia 2013), precipitation, changes in surface energy

FIG. 7. Mean aspirated temperature differences with respect to tower D for all conditions

(black line), nocturnal observations (blue), nocturnal observations on days receivingmore than

20MJ solar radiation (yellow), and nocturnal observations on high solar receipt days with wind

from the urban area compass directions 2258–3158 (red).
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budgets (Dai et al. 1999, 1997), and other nonlocalized

human influences such as aerosols (Guo et al. 2017),

which is rather significant since we are only considering

small-scale urban encroachment. These results were also

sensitive to the time of observation of daily maximum

and minimum temperatures. The midnight-to-midnight

reduction in DTR at tower A was slightly reduced when

using other commonmorning [0700 local time (LT)] and

afternoon (1700 LT) observation times in the Global

Historical Climatology Network (Table 2). However,

these changes were less than 0.078 and 0.088C for aspi-

rated and unaspirated sensors, respectively.

There were slight differences between aspirated and

unaspirated PRTbiases at towerA. This wasmore notable

during midday when unaspirated PRT measurements at

tower A were on average cooler than the unaspirated

sensors at tower D. However, aspirated and unaspirated

sensors had similar measures of mean absolute deviation

(0.268C). Histograms of the unaspirated and aspirated

sensor differences (not shown here) showed that the un-

aspirated sensor had a slightly broader distribution (higher

standard deviation of 0.368 compared to 0.338C) that was
shifted toward zero compared to the aspirated sensor.

Some of this disparity could be attributed to subtle wind

differences across the field causing slightly different levels

of natural aspiration between tower A and tower D. As a

result, the aspirated PRTs are thought to provide a better

assessment of the impacts of encroachment on air tem-

perature than the unaspirated PRTs. In addition, this also

suggests that the detection of an urban signal may bemore

forth coming with aspirated than unaspirated sensors.

The impact of encroachment may also have impacted

the well-known relationship between aspirated and

unaspirated sensors where aspirated sensors observe

warmer minimums and cooler maximums compared to

unaspirated sensors (Leeper et al. 2015). DTR differ-

ences between aspirated and unaspirated sensors at tower

Awere 0.098C smaller than the aspirated and unaspirated

DTR differences at tower D (Fig. 9). These results sug-

gest that the aspirated sensors’ warmer daytime bias due

to encroachment at tower A may have offset any ex-

pected cooling due to fan aspiration. However, it is not

clear how well these results extend beyond this field ex-

periment given the sensitivity of unaspirated sensors to

microscale wind conditions as previously noted, but this

finding certainly deserves further exploration.

The reach of the urban bias differed between day-

time and nighttime conditions. It was largest during

evenings following sunny days, when light winds were

from the direction of the built environment. The mean

urban bias for these conditions quickly dropped from

0.848C at tower A (4m) to 0.558 and 0.018C at towers B0

and C located 50 and 124m from the small-scale built

environment. Despite a mean urban signal near 0.98C at

tower A, the mean urban biases were not statistically

significant given the magnitude of the towers standard

deviations; 0.448, 0.408, 0.378, and 0.318C for towers A, B,

B0, and C, respectively. To evaluate this further, an

analysis of the percent of observations exceeding two

standard deviations of the respective towers’ differences

from towerD for each of the conditions (all, night, night-

solar, and night-solar-urbanwinds) provide ameasure of

TABLE 2. Mean diurnal temperature range change between

tower A and tower D (A 2 D) for aspirated and unaspirated

sensors for midnight (0000 LT), morning (0700 LT), and after-

noon (1700 LT) observers.

Observation

time

Aspirated DTR

change (8C)
Unaspirated DTR

change (8C)

Midnight (0000 LT) 20.39 20.48

Morning (0700 LT) 20.34 20.42

Afternoon (1700 LT) 20.32 20.40

FIG. 8. The monthly mean air temperature difference anomalies

between Kingston 1NW and Kingston 1W USCRN stations:

(a) daily maximum temperature (MaxT) and (b) daily minimum

temperature (MinT). The green lines indicate the average monthly

differences from January 2006 through December 2012; the red

lines indicate the average monthly differences from June 2013

throughMay 2018 after the built environment was installed in 2013.
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the frequency of extreme differences (Fig. 10). At tower

A, 44.4% or nearly half of the night-solar-urban wind

observations met or exceeded the two standard de-

viation level. The percentage dropped to 39.8% and

30.1% at towers B and B0 before plummeting to 5.6% at

tower C. These results suggest that while mean differ-

ences with respect to tower D may not have been sta-

tistically significant at some towers, the frequency of

extreme temperature differences were certainly more

likely for towers located near the built environment.

In summary, the field experiment supports the rec-

ommendation that air temperature observations sites

should be located over 100m from artificial heat sources,

which is in line with WMO recommendations (Leroy

1998; WMO 2014). The urban signal was greatest for

evenings following sunny days with light winds from the

urban area, which was strongly detectable as far away as

50m. In addition, the reach of the urban signal dif-

fered between daytime and nighttime conditions and

to some extent with aspiration type. The subtle dif-

ferences between aspirated and unaspirated sensors in

the magnitude of the urbanization signal suggest that

some consideration of sensing technology is necessary in

encroachment signal detection and other UHI studies.

This is particularly true for unaspirated temperature

measurements, which can have additional sensitivities to

localized wind conditions even at the field scale that can

obfuscate these types of studies.

Finally, the reported reduction in DTR due to

encroachment-related warming of minimum temper-

atures is interesting given that climatologically, over

the latter half of the twentieth century, DTR has de-

creased because of warming minimum temperatures,

especially from the 1960s to 1980s (Liu et al. 2018;

Thorne et al. 2016a,b). Because this is a global signal,

seen at rural climate stations as well as urban and

suburban (Thorne et al. 2016a; Vose et al. 2005; Karl

et al. 1993), the decrease in DTR has been attributed

mainly to nonurban processes [i.e., changes in cloud

cover (Xia 2013), precipitation and energy budgets

(Dai et al. 1999, 1997), aerosols (Guo et al. 2017), and

others (Kukla and Karl 1993)]. However, even small-

scale urban encroachment can result in asymmetric

responses between daytime and nighttime air temper-

atures. As a result, DTR and other temperature studies

would stand to benefit from the availability of land-

cover and instrumentation metadata. Other observa-

tion networks should consider USCRN’s practice of

taking land-cover photos during annual maintenance

visits to document changes in station siting. In the absence

of such documentation, it is hoped this analysis will pro-

vide some insight regarding approaches that can be

developed to detect land-cover change, particularly small-

scale encroachment, from station temperature records.

More study of the interactions of temperature observa-

tions with urban encroachment, shielding, and instru-

mentation type would be beneficial in this endeavor.
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FIG. 9. Mean aspirated minus unaspirated air diurnal temperature

range differences for tower A (blue) and tower D (orange).

FIG. 10. Percentage of observations for all (purple), night

(blue), nights preceding sunny days (yellow), and nights pre-

ceding sunny days with light winds from the urban area that equal

or exceed two standard deviations of the respective tower’s dif-

ferences from tower D (red).
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